Courseware Access Challenges: Solved
Give students seamless access to courseware on day one

Today, courseware access is confusing and hard
From access codes to LMS/VLE integrations, giving students access to required courseware
on day one is hard work for everyone involved.
•

Stores have to order and manage printed
access cards

•

Publishers and campus IT are saddled
with 4–6 weeks of LMS/VLE integrations
to implement courseware

•

Instructors have to serve as tech support

•

Publishers have high levels of
support interactions

•

Students get confused, leading to delayed access and missed assignments

Today, institutional LMS/VLE integrations are expected. However, building multiple LMS/VLE
integrations for SSO, deeplinking, and grade synchronisation is time-consuming to develop and
maintain, often with little to no competitive differentiation for your courseware offering.

Eliminate those headaches with VitalSource
VitalSource offers a single integration point into all Learning Management Systems and Virtual
Learning Environments. Instead of hundreds of institutional integrations for each LMS/VLE, you
can access thousands of institutions with a single integration. This allows your team focus on
what really matters—great learning experiences—while VitalSource handles the rest.
get.vitalsource.com

As an added benefit, using VitalSource as a technology partner allows you to more easily scale and distribute your
courseware content to all channel partners. Our seamless LMS/VLE courseware integrations remove the
barriers to access for students, instructors, campus IT, stores, and publishers.

Our courseware integration services benefits:
•

Scalable courseware setup, distribution, and administration

•

Reduced administrative overhead
»

Eliminate access codes and printed access cards

»

LMS/VLE installation and setup handled by VitalSource

•

Increased courseware adoptions at institutions = increased digital revenue

•

Simplified billing

•

Removes the need to integrate with every LMS/VLE

•

Saves time spent on tedious technical integrations and focus on developing quality content

Want all the benefits described above, but not ready for a full courseware
integration? We can help you digitise or dynamically generate access codes.

•

Improve affordability

•

Drive student success

•

Provide a better student experience
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